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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

 

 放棄註冊商標 

(局部放棄) 
 
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。 
 

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S) 
(PARTIAL SURRENDER) 

 
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by 
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of 
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for 
which the trade mark(s) are registered. 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
1987B3353AA 

[540] 商標： 
Mark:  

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

HARRODS LIMITED 
87/135 BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW1, ENGLAND. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

MAYER BROWN JSM 
16TH-19TH FLOORS, PRINCE'S BUILDING, 10 CHATER ROAD, 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

3, 8, 9, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 
33 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

01-09-1986 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

07-06-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 4 
industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 
compositions, fuels (including motor spirits) and illuminants; candles, wicks. 
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類別 Class 27 
carpets, rugs, mats and matting; linoleums and other materials for covering floors; 
wall hangings (non-textile). 
 
類別 Class 34 
tobacco, raw or manufactured; smokers' articles, matches. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 3 
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; dentifrices. 
 
類別 Class 8 
hand tools, cutlery, side arms, razors. 
 
類別 Class 9 
optical apparatus, calculators, recording apparatus. 
 
類別 Class 14 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith 
(except cutlery, forks and spoons); jewellery, precious stones; horological and other 
chronometric instruments. 
 
類別 Class 16 
paper and paper articles, cardboard and cardboard articles; printed matter, newspapers 
and periodicals, books; book-binding material; photographs; stationery, adhesive 
materials (stationery); artists' materials; paint brushes, typewriters and office 
requisites (other than furniture); instructional and teaching material (other than 
apparatus); playing cards; (printers') type and cliches (stereotype). 
 
類別 Class 18 
leather and imitations of leather, and articles made from these materials, and not 
included in other classes; skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, 
parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery. 
 
類別 Class 20 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames, articles (not included in other classes) of wood, 
cork, reeds, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
meerschaum, celluloid, and substitutes for all these materials. 
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類別 Class 21 
small domestic utensils and containers (not of precious metal, nor coated therewith); 
combs and sponges; brushes (other than paint brushes); brush-making materials; 
instruments and material for cleaning purposes; steelwool; glassware, porcelain and 
earthenware not included in other classes. 
 
類別 Class 24 
tissues (piece goods); bed and table covers; textile articles not included in other 
classes. 
 
類別 Class 25 
clothing, including boots, shoes and slippers. 
 
類別 Class 28 
games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles (except clothing); ornaments and 
decorations for Christmas trees. 
 
類別 Class 29 
meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and 
vegetables; jellies, jams; eggs, milk and other dairy products; edible oils and fats; 
preserves, pickles. 
 
類別 Class 30 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, coffee substitutes; flour, and 
preparations made from cereals, bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and confectionery, ices; 
honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; pepper, vinegar, sauces; spices; 
ice. 
 
類別 Class 31 
agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other 
classes; living animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; live plants and flowers; 
foodstuffs for animals, malt. 
 
類別 Class 32 
beer, ale and porter; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; syrups 
and other preparations for making beverages. 
 
類別 Class 33 
wines, spirits and liqueurs. 
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[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
2003B00170AA 

[540] 商標： 
Mark:  

[571] 商標描述： 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

PCCW-HKT DATACOM SERVICES LIMITED 
39TH FLOOR, PCCW TOWER, TAIKOO PLACE, 979 KING'S ROAD, 
QUARRY BAY, HONG KONG. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

SO KEUNG YIP & SIN, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES, AGENTS FOR 
TRADE MARKS, PATENTS & DESIGNS 
1009-1012, 10/F, Nan Fung Tower, 173 Des Voeux Road, 
Central, Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 37, 42 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

28-11-2000 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

05-06-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 16 
paper and cardboard and goods made from these materials; telephone, facsimile, 
electronic mail and web site directories; circulars, magazines, books, diaries, 
leaflets and printed matter; stationery; photographs; paper or plastic material for 
packaging; cards in the form of debit cards, credit cards, charge cards and telephone 
cards other than encoded and magnetic cards; all included in Class 16. 
 
類別 Class 39 
travel agency services for arranging travel; travel reservation and information 
services; travel ticket agency services; arranging travel and information therefor, all 
provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; provision of information 
relating to travel and tourism through the Internet or through telecommunication 
networks; transport of goods and passengers; packaging and storage of goods; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; 
all included in Class 39. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 9 
computer programs; computer software supplied on the Internet; on-line electronic 
publications (downloadable from the Internet); scientific, surveying, electric, 
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photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, 
images, and/or sound; apparatus and instruments for displaying and/or printing out data, 
information, pictures and/or images; empty toner cartridges for photocopiers and 
computer printers; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines 
and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; video tapes, audio cassettes, compact discs, floppy discs and CD ROMS; 
videos and books in electronic form supplied on-line from databases or from facilities 
provided on the Internet; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; 
computer software for searching of data; cards, wires, discs and semiconductor devices 
carrying computer programs; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and 
circuitry; cables, cable installations, optical fibres, optical communication apparatus 
and circuitry, all for telecommunication purposes and for communication of data, 
information, pictures, video, images and sound; electronic and computer apparatus and 
instruments for debiting and/or crediting financial accounts and/or for paying for 
goods or services; machine-readable debit and/or credit and/or charge cards; electronic 
and computer apparatus, instruments and software for communicating with computer 
networks and the world-wide web; television, radio, video and audio apparatus, 
equipment and devices; digital music  (downloadable) provided from the Internet; 
digital music (downloadable) provided from MP3 (movie picture experts group-1 audio 
layer 3) Internet web sites; MP3 (movie picture experts group-1 audio layer 3) players; 
downloadable computer software for event scheduling and for managing, viewing and 
editing address books and personal and professional contact information; apparatus for 
coding and decoding signals; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all 
included in Class 9. 
 
類別 Class 37 
information services relating to repair or installation of electronic, computer and 
telecommunication instruments and apparatus; information services relating to repair or 
installation, provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; installation 
and repair of telecommunication apparatus; installation and repair of computer hardware; 
telephone installation and repair; installation, maintenance and repair of office 
machines and equipment; underwater construction and repair; all included in Class 37. 
 
類別 Class 42 
leasing access time to a computer data base; computer service relating to creating 
indexes of information, sites and resources on computer networks; providing access to 
computer database on the global computer network for searching and retrieving 
information, data, web sites and resources available on computer networks; licencing of 
digital data, still images, moving images, audio and text; computer programming; design, 
drawing and commissioned writing, all for the compilation of web pages on the Internet; 
creating and maintaining web sites; hosting web sites of others; installation, 
maintenance and repair of computer software; updating of computer software, computer 
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services relating to recovery of computer data, computer software design; consultancy 
in the field of computer hardware; design and engineering design services relating to 
telecommunications systems and apparatus; testing of computing, telecommunication, 
electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments; computer systems analysis; 
computer database development; providing user access to a computer database containing 
electronic publications and data via computer networks for processing and/or displaying 
purposes; providing user access to remote computers containing electronic publications, 
bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; rental and leasing 
of computers, computer apparatus, computer software and computer data; creation of a 
register of domain names; computer services relating to home shopping services provided 
from the Internet; computer and electronic signal coding and decoding; compilation and 
maintenance of a register of domain names; design of advertisement directories and 
listings; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid 
services; all included in Class 42. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300865341 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Pine Green International Limited 
3/F., Block B, East Sun Industrial Centre, 16 Shing Yip 
Street, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

PINE GREEN INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
3/F., Block B, East Sun Industrial Centre, 16 Shing Yip 
Street, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

1 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

07-05-2007 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

05-05-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 3 
Substances for laundry use & cleaning. 
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類別 Class 7 
Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine 
coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles). 
 
類別 Class 9 
Scientific, apparatus and instruments for conducting & transforming energy 
 
類別 Class 11 
Apparatus for lighting, heating. 
 
類別 Class 31 
Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other 
classes. 
 
類別 Class 37 
Building construction; repair; installation services. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware 
and software. 
 
類別 Class 44 
Medical services. 
 
類別 Class 45 
Security services for the protection of property and individuals 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 1 
Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300883585 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 
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[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

VIPP A/S 
Snorresgade 22,  2300 Copenhagen S,  DENMARK 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

Wilkinson & Grist 
6th Floor, Prince's Building,  Chater Road,  HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

11, 20, 21, 24, 35 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

04-06-2007 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

02-06-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 3 
Soaps for skin, namely bar soap, liquid soap and bath and toilet soaps. 
 
類別 Class 25 
Clothing, footwear, headgear, including swimsuits, bathrobes, night shirts, pyjamas, 
wraps, beach clothes and underwear. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Design (industrial). 
 
類別 Class 44 
Hair dressing salons. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 11 
Apparatus for lighting, namely luminaries;  apparatus for heating, steam generating, 
cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes. 
 
類別 Class 20 
Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, 
reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics. 
 
類別 Class 21 
Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal of coated 
therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; 
steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, 
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porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes, buckets, toilet brushes; soap 
dispensers; laundry baskets, toilet paper holders, soap containers, holders for shaving 
brushes, storage containers, paper towel dispensers. 
 
類別 Class 24 
Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers, towels 
of textile, place mats and table cloths. 
 
類別 Class 35 
Retail services in connection with soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions, dentifrices, and in connection with apparatus for lighting, heating, steam 
generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary 
purposes, and in connection with furniture, mirrors, picture frames, goods (not 
included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, 
whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these 
materials, or of plastics, household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith), combs and sponges, brushes (except paint brushes), 
brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, steelwool, unworked or semi-
worked glass (except glass used in building), glassware, porcelain and earthenware not 
included in other classes, buckets, toilet brushes, soap dispensers, laundry baskets, 
toilet paper holders, soap containers, holders for shaving brushes, storage containers, 
paper towel dispensers, and in connection with textiles and textile goods, not included 
in other classes, bed and table covers, towels of textile, place mats and table cloths, 
and in connection with clothing, footwear, headgear, including swimsuits, bathrobes, 
night shirts, pyjamas, wraps, beach clothes and underwear. 
 
 

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300893214 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

S.I.SV.EL. Società Italiana per lo Sviluppo 
dell'Elettronica S.p.A. 
Via Sestriere 100,  I-10060 None (TO), ITALY 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

WILKINSON & GRIST 
6TH FLOOR, PRINCE'S BUILDING, CHATER ROAD, HONG KONG. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 36, 38, 45 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

15-06-2007 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 

12-06-2017 
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Effect: 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 15 
Guitars, keyboard for musical instruments, musical instruments, pedals for musical 
instruments, piano keyboards, piano keys, cases for musical instruments, drums, keys 
for musical instruments, intensity regulators for mechanical pianos, musical boxes, 
organs, musical performance accessories, namely sheet music stands and musical 
instrument stands; tuning forks, pedals for musical instruments, tuners for musical 
instruments; electronic musical instruments and parts and accessories thereof, other 
musical instruments and parts and accessories thereof. 
 
類別 Class 28 
Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; 
decorations for Christmas trees. 
 
類別 Class 35 
Preparing and placing advertising, advertising by electronic mail, Internet and other 
media, dissemination of advertising matter, rental of advertising space, direct mail 
advertising, distribution of samples, marketing, sales promotion, updating of 
advertising material, computerized data-base management (computerized file management), 
computerized data processing, compilation and retrieval of business information stored 
in computer databases, provision of business information for consumers through pre-
recorded telephone messages; services in relation to the updating of business 
information on computer databases; online provision of information (using databases 
with internet) about advertising and promotional news. 
 
類別 Class 41 
Provision of on-line information relating to music and motion picture; provision of on-
line instruction services to help users learn and compose music; providing of training, 
education, instruction, in particular in the field of industrial property rights, 
conducting of seminars. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Computer code conversion for others; computer time-sharing services; data conversion of 
data or information; computer consultancy, design and development of computer software, 
services in the field of information technology; design and development of computer 
hardware and software; engineering, physics, chemistry and biology services. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 9 
Scientific, nautical, geodetical, electrical (including for wireless transmission), 
photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; automatic coin or 
slot apparatuses; apparatus for reproducing sound; cash registers, calculating machines, 
fire-extinguishing apparatus, household appliances included in this class, in 
particular electric flat irons, VHS videotape recorders and DVD recorders; radio and 
television apparatuses, television sets, video-projectors, satellite receivers, record 
player, high fidelity stereo system, amplifiers, loudspeakers; apparatus for 
transmitting, receiving, reproducing and recording sounds or images, including 
programmable apparatus for receiving, recording and reproducing sounds or images 
according to prearranged instructions; apparatus for reproducing sounds and images from 
audio and video CDs and DVDs; disk drives; floppy disk drives; equipment for recording 
discs; interfaces, in particular musical instruments digital interface (MIDI); foot 
controls for use with MIDIs (musical instruments digital interfaces); computer programs 
using audio compression/decompression algorithms; electronic computer, computer 
hardware; computer software; computer memories; computer interfaces (informatics); 
computer peripheral devices; computer mousepads; computer mice; computer keyboards; 
computer and electronic game programs recorded on magnetic discs and tapes; data 
recorded in computer accessible form; magnetic data media; magnetic disks; magnetic 
data carriers; modems; subwoofer speakers; cabinets for loudspeakers; magnetic wires; 
magnets; transducers; acoustic speaker drivers; microprocessors; microprocessor systems 
namely keyboards; monitors; personal computer add-ons; joysticks; stands designed 
specifically for computers; telephones, microphones; digital versatile discs; sound 
cards; graphics accelerator boards; digital video camcorders; digital cameras; cd-rom 
players; integrated circuits; apparatus and instruments for use in connection with 
computer software; encoded and magnetic cards; remote controls; programmed-data-
carrying electronic circuits; programmed-data-carrying electronic magnetic tapes; 
programmed-data-carrying electronic magnetic disks; multimedia software products; music 
sequencers; music editors; electronic devices that enhance the music capabilities and 
sound; effectors; digital audio players; digital signal processors; reverberators; 
equalizers; magnetic recorders for digital data from electronic musical instruments or 
other midi (musical instruments digital interface) devices; optical data media; 
batteries; mp3 players; electronic publications (downloadable from the central unit to 
the peripheral ones); downloadable pictures, motion pictures, movies and music; 
personal computer web camera; all the aforesaid products included in Class 9. 
 
類別 Class 36 
Financial assessment of industrial property rights, supervision and processing of fee 
payment for industrial property rights, for others. 
 
類別 Class 38 
Broadcasting; cellular telephone communication; communication by computer terminals; 
transmission of information accessible through access code to a central server or a web 
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site; communication by computer telephone; computer aided transmission of messages and 
images; transmission and processing of audio signals; electronic mails; radio 
broadcasting; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of 
telephones; satellite transmission; telecommunication; telephone services; information 
agencies (news); leasing access time to a computer database. 
 
類別 Class 45 
Computerized research in the field of Industrial Property, legal consultancy, legal 
research, patent attorney services, legal services, research (technical and legal) into 
industrial property matters, exploitation of industrial property rights, legal 
evaluation of industrial property rights, research into protected rights and usage, 
legal mediation services; providing information on protected rights to clients by means 
of data transmission or the Internet. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300929494 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Paris Hilton 
250 North Canon Drive,  Beverly Hills, CA 90210,  UNITED 
STATES 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

RIBEIRO HUI 
1303-05, 13th Floor, Wilson House, 19-27 Wyndham Street, 
Central, Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

3 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

07-08-2007 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

31-05-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 4 
Candles. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 3 
Fragrances, perfume, eau de parfum, body lotion, bath products, bath and shower gel, 
bath soap, talc, dusting powder. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
301015596 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

SIX APART KABUSHIKI KAISHA (SIX APART LTD.) 
17-15, Kandajinbocho 3-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101-0051, 
JAPAN 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

NTD Patent & Trade Mark Agency Ltd. 
Units 1805-6, 18/F., Greenfield Tower, Concordia Plaza, 
No.1 Science Museum Road, Tsimshatsui East, Kowloon, HONG 
KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 42 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

17-12-2007 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

14-06-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 38 
Electronic transmission of text, images, audiovisual material, voice, and data via 
computer and communication networks; providing online electronic bulletin boards and 
discussion forums for transmission of messages among computer users; distribution of 
information to self-selected subscribers via computer and communication networks. 
 
類別 Class 41 
Publishing of electronic publications; online publication of text and graphic works of 
others, featuring news, diaries, directories of web site links, commentary, photos, 
poetry, mini-essays, project updates, non-fiction, and fiction; publishing online 
journals, namely, blogs. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 9 
Computer software; computer software for creating, designing, developing, modifying, 
maintaining, managing, administering, and publishing web sites, internet sites, 
intranet sites, extranet sites, discussion forums, electronic bulletin boards, web logs, 
and web-based publications; computer software for use in web-based publishing; computer 
software for use in distributing information, text, and images via computer and 
communication networks; computer software for allowing users to create, maintain, and 
update online journals, namely, blogs; computer software for use in syndication of 
information, text, and images via computer and communication networks; computer 
software for collaborative publishing, namely, content management system software. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Hosting of web sites, internet web logs, and web-based publications for others; hosting 
of online journals, namely blogs, for others; hosting of text, images, audiovisual 
recordings, and data on servers available via computer and communication networks; 
application service provider (ASP) services; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for 
creating, designing, developing, modifying, maintaining, managing, administering, and 
publishing web sites, Internet sites, intranet sites, extranet sites, discussion forums, 
electronic bulletin boards, internet web logs, and web-based publications; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in web-based publishing; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable software for allowing users to create, maintain, and 
update online journals, namely, blogs; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
software for use in distributing information, text, and images via computer and 
communication networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in 
syndication of information, text, and images via computer and communication networks; 
technical consultation regarding computer software and hosting services; technical 
consultation in the field of hosting, creating, designing, developing, modifying, 
maintaining, managing, administering, and publishing web sites, Internet sites, 
intranet sites, extranet sites, discussion forums, electronic bulletin boards, internet 
web logs, and web-based publications; technical support for computer software and 
hosting services. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
302649439AB 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

The Entertainer FZ-LLC 
P. O. Box 502202, Dubai, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's PETER SHEN & CO. LTD. 
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750] Address for Service: SUITE 801, 8TH FLOOR, K. WAH CENTRE, 191 JAVA ROAD, NORTH 
POINT, HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

18, 21, 25 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

24-06-2013 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

12-06-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 28 
Games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, 
decorations for Christmas trees, toys, plush toys, automatic and coin operated 
amusement machines, backgammon games, play balloons, balls for games, bats for games, 
gloves for games, billiard tables, playing cards, building blocks games, board games, 
body boards, body building and training apparatus, bowling apparatus and machinery, 
building games, checkers games, chess games, conjuring apparatus, darts, detonating 
caps (toys), discuses for sports, dolls, dominoes, draught boards & games, marbles for 
games, counters discs for games, games other than those adapted for use with an 
external display screen or monitor, apparatus for electronic games other than those 
adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, appliances for gymnastics, 
climbers harness, ice skates, jigsaw puzzles, kaleidoscopes, model vehicles scale, 
novelties for parties dances (party favors), machines for physical exercises, 
protective sport articles (parts of sports suits), ring games, roller skates, bags 
adapted for sport articles 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 18 
Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included 
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; attache' cases; backpack; bags for 
campers, climbers & sports; bands of leather; beach bags; boxes of leather; cases of 
leather; handbags; slings for carrying infants; key cases (leatherware); leather straps; 
pocket wallets; purses; school bags; shopping bags; wallets. 
 
類別 Class 21 
Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except paint 
brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked 
or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain and 
earthenware not included in other classes; bottles; bottle openers; bowls; baskets for 
domestic use; buckets; candlesticks; candy boxes; china ornaments; cloths for cleaning; 
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coasters not of paper and other than table linen; combs; comb cases; containers for 
household or kitchen use; coolers (ice pails); corkscrews; cosmetic utensils; crockery; 
cups; dishes; disposable table plates; drinking flasks; glasses, troughs and vessels; 
dustbins; dusters; earthenware; enamelled glass; figurines (statuettes) of porcelain or 
glass; flower pots; food cooling devices (for household purposes); glass receptacles; 
painted glassware; gloves for household purposes; goblets; insulated containers; lunch 
boxes; moulds that fall under this class and not included in any other class; mugs; 
napkin holders and rings; paper plates; pepper mills (hand operated); perfume burners; 
picnic baskets; piggy banks (not of metal); pitchers; pottery; salad bowls; salt 
cellars and shakers; shakers; stands (flat iron); stands for shaving brushes; shoe 
brushes, shoe horns; soap boxes; spice sets; statues of porcelain or glass; tableware, 
other than knives, forks and spoons; teapots; toothbrushes; toothpick holders; trays 
for domestic use; vanity case; vases; works of art, of porcelain or glass. 
 
類別 Class 25 
Clothing, footwear, headgear. 
 
 

 


